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A NOTE FROM SENIOR PASTOR JOSH ROBERTS 

 
 
The Bible tells us in Genesis 2:18 The Lord God said, “It is not good for the man to be alone. Of course, we agree, 
and 2020 has made the pain and sorrow of disconnection abundantly clear.  
 
If you are struggling, please don't do so alone. We want to get better at doing life together, even the hard parts. 
Please contact me, Pastor Gary or any of our staff directly: https://www.clcfamily.church/ourteam. We will do our 
best to connect you to a variety of resources such as our Prayer Ministry, our Care Team, or we can introduce you 
to members of our congregation who have walked in your shoes. We even have an amazing neighbor in the New 
London Counseling Center, who offer professional counseling to individuals, couples, families or teens. 
 
For the past 2000 years God’s plan for bringing hope, joy, peace, love and connection has been His Spirit 
empowering His Church. Therefore, God’s plan includes our church, the Christian Life Center, giving its best effort, 
with purity of heart, to make it simple for people to connect to Jesus and one another. In other words, we have 
work to do and now is the time to do it. 
 
OUR MISSION at the Christian Life Center is to make it simple for people to connect to Jesus and one another. 
 
As church leadership, we have prayed and sought God’s guidance on how to best serve our church family and our 
community. 2020 has highlighted some of the very best things about CLC such as great family ministry, online 
connection, an agile staff, incredible and selfless musicians, faithful covenant members, and generous saints who 
have continued to do the work of ministry. It has also revealed some areas where we can improve and 
opportunities for being the church in 2021. The remainder of my letter will highlight these gaps and opportunities.  
 
Gaps: Small Groups and Church Family Support 
 
We estimate that only 1 in 6 people who are part of our church family are connected to a life giving small group at 
our church.  Our goal is to make it simple for every single person in our church family to be connected to one 
another in a small group, which is a place for: 
 
● Accountability - Small groups give people opportunities to invite others in to their life, family, goals and 

spiritual journey. In Proverbs 27:17, King Solomon tells us “as iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens 
another.” Groups are where we sharpen one another. 

● Belonging - We are designed for community. Yes, introverts, you, too were built to be part of a community - 
where you are known (flaws and all) and loved because you are children of the most High God. 

● Care - The Apostle Paul tells us in Romans 12:15 to “Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who 
mourn.”Groups create great opportunities to be cared for and care for others in difficult seasons and be 
celebrated and celebrate others in times of great rejoicing!  

 
While our staff and elders are deeply committed to caring for our church family, we know there is a limit on what 
we can do by ourselves. So in 2021 we will intentionally dedicate staff to the care of our church body and work 
diligently to help every single person have the opportunity to connect to a small group or ministry. 
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In 2021, we want: 

>> Every single person at CLC connected to a group or ministry team  
>> Every single group or team connected to mission 
>> And every single mission connected to the least, lost, or lonely 

 
So, how can you participate? 
 
● Join or Lead a group. Be courageous and sign up for a group. I promise on your first day in Heaven you will not 

regret signing up for a group or creating more bandwidth by leading a group. You can sign up by clicking this 
link. 

● Find community by joining a ministry team. Every week, volunteers help setup for church, host online church 
services, serve in children’s ministry, make coffee, greet people, cut grass, shovel snow, play music, work with 
our audio, video, and production team, and more. Volunteers also participate in ministry teams focused on 
caring for our church family and identifying opportunities to serve our community. Will you join us? I invite 
you to fill out the online connect card and we will follow up with you soon.  

 
Opportunities; Online Church & Community Care  
 
Church Online: It is no secret that Covid-19 has adjusted much of our daily and weekly routines, and it has greatly 
impacted how people participate in church. Carey Nieuwhof shares in an article, “after reopening, most churches 
are reporting 10-40% of their prior church attendance figures.”  
 
As we consider how CLC can share the Gospel with every man, woman, and child in our community, I believe one 
of the great opportunities for 2021 is to create more and better connections for people to participate in church 
online.  
 
● Currently, we are working on developing a weekly online church platform to help people connect to Jesus and 

one another during our church service. Our plan is to have the logistics and technology worked out and ready 
to launch fully to the public on January 9th.  

● This will create more and better ways for our church family to invite your friends, family, coworkers, and 
neighbors to church regardless of their health and geographical location.  

● Moreover, it will create opportunities for you to be able to host church in your own home and learn to pastor 
your own block.  

 
In Ephesians 4, the Apostle Paul tells us that Jesus has given His Church, “the apostles, the prophets, the 
evangelists, the shepherds and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of 
Christ. At CLC in 2021, we want to equip you to be able to do the work of ministry! 
 
Community Care: I am wholeheartedly convinced the greatest opportunity we have in 2021 is to serve and meet 
the needs of our community and world! In Genesis 12, God tells Abraham that he will be blessed so that he can be 
a blessing to others. God has blessed our church and been generous to us so that we can be a blessing to our 
community. John Wesley once wrote, “Do you not know that God entrusted you with that money (all above what 
buys necessities for your families) to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to help the stranger, the widow, the 
fatherless; and, indeed, as far as it will go, to relieve the wants of all mankind? How can you, how dare you, 
defraud the Lord, by applying it to any other purpose?” 
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In 2021 we will intentionally focus on blessing our community. We will do this occasionally through large church 
initiatives. But mostly we will do this by equipping and resourcing groups and individuals to do the work of 
ministry.  As a staff, we do not want to serve as gatekeepers to ministry in our community and world. We want to 
serve as mobilizers, supporters, coaches, equippers and co-laborers. We believe God wants you to “let your light 
shine before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your Father in heaven.” As we say often at 
CLC, we believe you can do it, and we want to help.  
 
I shared with you in the last quarterly publication that I believe God has called us to be good neighbors. 2021 
will be the year of loving our neighbor. Your church will be better for it. Your community will be better for it. 
Your family will be better for it. And You will be better for it. 
  
As I conclude this letter, I am reminded of what Jesus tells us in Luke 10. In the passage, an expert lawyer, after 
quizzing Jesus on inheriting eternal life, discovers that Jesus calls us to follow the greatest commandment to 
“‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your 
mind’; and, ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’”  With this understanding, the lawyer asks Jesus to define 
“neighbor.”  Before Jesus tells him the parable of the The Good Samaritan --revealing that our neighbors are 
anyone we come across in need --He makes a profound and, perhaps, life changing and revolutionary statement. 
Regarding following the greatest commandment Jesus says, “Do this and you will live.” Do you catch what He is 
saying to the lawyer? He is telling the lawyer that he has not truly lived yet. Being well educated, acquiring lots of 
stuff, getting a great job, and even having a family is not true living. True living is only found in loving God and 
loving your neighbor as yourself. If we want to really live, then it is necessary to start loving our neighbor.  
 
As your pastor, I wholeheartedly want you to live fully, and I am certain 2021 can be a life fully lived if you are 
committed to loving God and your neighbor.  
 
I really need your help in figuring out how to identify the needs in our community, gather the resources necessary 
to meet the needs, and mobilize individuals, groups and our entire church family to be good neighbors. Would 
you be interested in being a part of a team that looks for the needs in our community or a team that gathers 
the resources or a team that mobilizes our people? If so, would you email me, text me, or call me and let me 
know that you are willing to help?  
 
Finally, can I ask you to continue covering our elders, staff, and ministry leaders in prayer? 
 
You’ll notice throughout this publication that they are working hard, serving sacrificially and using their gifts and 
talents in real and tangible ways to bring the Kingdom of Heaven to Earth while serving their families and 
navigating the complications of this crazy world! 
 
The best is yet to come! 
 

- Josh 

 
josh@clcfamily.church 
610-869-2140 
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At a Glance 

 

239+  
Boxes donated for Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas Child program 

 
Tues-Thurs 

Our youth from Kindergarten-High School continue to meet for fellowship 

 
10  

New members joined CLC in 2020 

 
400  

Kids and adults attended CLC’s outdoor Yancy Concert (Aug) and  Merry Little 
Christmas (Dec) 

 
100+ 

 Local children, adults, and families helped through the New London Counseling 
Center since COVID-19 began 

 
50+  

Meals provided to local via our CLC Meals Ministry since August 
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BUILDING EXCITEMENT 

Megann Graf (Director of Communications and Worship) 
 
 
What a strange year it has been to build excitement!  
 
Our worship team has been AMAZING! Doing 
recorded worship during restricted times, outside 
worship in the summer, live worship inside, and 
being prepared to change at any moment, this group 
of volunteers has always had one goal – to worship 
Jesus Christ and help our congregation do the same! 
Their heart for worship has only been magnified 
during this time.  
 
There is also a whole Audio/Visual crew who are 
equally as amazing, and often running in lots of 
different directions trying to make sure we can show 
services inside, outside and online simultaneously. 
Many of their Sunday mornings are very exciting (or 
probably more accurately described as busily 
stressful!), and we are beyond grateful for the time 
and dedication they made to make worship 
accessible to all.  
 
We are excited to announce that we are working on 
our first CLC Worship album, playing many of our 
favorite songs. Our hope is to have one song ready to 
release at Christmas time and the rest of the album 
will release early 2021. This will be FREE to all of our 
church family! We truly appreciate all the support 
and encouragement you give us!  
 
Sunday mornings are our main focus in finding new 
ways to connect our congregation. Ben Dieterly has 
worked on our new online platform so we can 
communicate and take prayer requests from those 
online. Our volunteers help in various ways, from 
working the welcome tent, greeting, and helping to 
set up outside and seat inside. We have been able to 
remove our need to RSVP to sit inside, and will 
continue as long as our county guidelines 
concerning COVID do not increase. Thank you to all 
who come inside, wearing a mask and being 
considerate of one another. Our biggest feedback is 

from those who typically do not go places because of 
their health concerns, but who express that they feel 
safe coming into CLC because of the effort of so 
many people. This is a WHOLE CHURCH effort and 
sacrifice, and it means so much to us and to others, 
that we can create a safe and inviting worship 
atmosphere.  
 
We try to share as much as we can with our 
congregation through our social media pages 
(Facebook and Instagram) as well as our weekly CLC 
newsletter. As we continue through the pandemic, 
look for spotlights sections in our weekly newsletter 
letting you know how you can help with our strategic 
partners or volunteer in new ways. 
 
Our plans for the beginning of 2021 remain the 
same: to do our best to connect people to Jesus and 
to one another. As we find new ways to excite 
people about the good news of Jesus, we look 
forward to partnering with you to help us 
communicate special events, worship services and 
ways they can help, either at CLC, in our community, 
or beyond.  
 
Christmas Eve service will be yet another thing that 
has to look different amid our current circumstances. 
But now, maybe more than ever, people need to 
know about a Savior who loves them and came to 
save them! This year, you can attend our Christmas 
Eve service at 5pm by coming inside, watching 
outside from your car, or joining us online. (This will 
be done just like our normal Sunday services.) We 
are also planning a live, outdoor service at 7pm in 
our show mobile, where the music and message will 
happen outside and you can join us drive-in style. 
And, if you need to stay home, but need additional 
times, we will be re-playing our 5pm service at 7pm 
and 9pm online! We hope to see you there, and 
hope that you will invite those around you to join us. 
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God IS with us, and we think that’s a message worth 
sharing! 
CLC Family Ministries - contributed by Jeannette Bowdle, Family Ministry Director 
Web: https://clckidzone.wixsite.com/clckids Facebook: @CLCKidZone 
  
Our mission in the Family Ministries is to make it 
easy for families to connect to God and each other. 
Our approach has been to meet kids and parents 
where they are and to provide opportunities to be a 
part of a community together, whether they are still 
staying home for safety or ready to come out and be 
a part of things in person. 
  
In July we were able to start meeting in person! 
Megan Leff, Jeannette Bowdle, and Loryn Mascaro 
have been leading the Kid Zone program on Sundays 
with a group of up to 25 elementary-age kids, and 
Nadine Turner has been leading a group of up to 15 
middle school students each Sunday. Special safety 
procedures were put into place to keep kids socially 
distant and still engaged in learning about their 
loving creator and savior with the Gospel Project 
curriculum. We were also able to open a program in 
a classroom for 4-year olds and Kindergartners in 
October and a program for our 2- and 3- year olds 
starting in December, all led by a team of loving 
volunteers. (This is an evolving situation based on 
local guidance so please check CLC channels for the 
latest.) 
  
We have also been able to create mid-week “Small 
Groups” for our kids. Led by Megan Leff, our 
Kindergarten-2nd graders and 3rd-5th grade 

students have been meeting on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons after school for a study about 
the Names of God. It has been a wonderful 
opportunity to challenge the kids in their faith and to 
create age-group communities for the kids. The 
Middle School ministry, led by Nadine Turner, has 
also been meeting mid-week on Wednesday nights, a 
great opportunity to have fun and study God’s word 
together using the LIVE Bible curriculum. While the 
pandemic has created a feeling of instability in 
routines and connections, these mid-week programs 
have provided a community of support for our kids. 
  
We look forward to seeing all of our families return 
in person, but we know that there are still families 
who are staying home for safety. We have continued 
to create online resources to engage families at 
home.  We started a weekly CLC Kids’ Worship 
Online program that is streamed before the 9am 
Service each Sunday. The videos and some 
accompanying family activities are posted on our 
Facebook page weekly and tie in with our in-person 
lessons on Sundays in Kid Zone. More online 
resources for families can also be found on our CLC 
Kids website including an Advent Calendar challenge 
and a Virtual Toolbox of activities for home groups to 
do together. 
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We held a free, outdoor concert for kids featuring Christian artist “Yancy'' in August! So fun to see kids singing and 
praising together. 
 
Middle School Ministry - contributed by Nadine Turner, Director  
Facebook @CLCMiddleSchoolMinistries 

Over the last several months, CLC's Middle School Ministry has been building relationships with students by 
providing a safe space for them to connect with each other and to Jesus. We have a Middle School Youth Group 
on Wednesday nights and Bible Study on Sunday mornings each class is averaging about 10 to 12 students. The 
students are excited to see what crazy games we might play and eager to dig into our bibles and look up scriptures 
during our bible lessons. We were able to team up with the High School Ministry and host the students at Nerf 
Night and most recently Friendsgiving! At both events, we encouraged students to bring a friend!  
 
High School Ministry - contributed by Christian Hesling, 
DirectorFacebook: @CLCHSM 
This fall, the Student Ministry has been dreaming up 
some new ways to create space for students to connect 
with each other and with Jesus. While the pandemic has 
proven to make things quite complicated, we’ve been 
determined in our efforts to create safe spaces for our 
students to connect. In October, we hosted a church-wide 
nerf night that utilized the whole building for our nerf 
wars. Approximately 50 middle school and high school students came out for the socially distanced event! Our 
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latest gathering was our first annual Friendsgiving event! For this event, we were able to create a space for about 
40 students to connect, enjoy good food, and enjoy good fellowship with their friends and leaders. We even 
brought over 25 tables outside to create ample space for social distancing. 
 
In addition to these things, we continue to meet on Wednesday nights (whether that be in person or virtual) to 
create these spaces for our students. We are so grateful for our leaders and the church for their flexibility and 
openness to creativity as we continue to wrestle with youth ministry in a pandemic. We covet your prayers for 
wisdom and discernment as we continue to make spaces for students to connect to each other and Jesus in this 
pandemic world that we find ourselves in. 

 

New London Christian Preschool  
Randi Lucas, Director randilucasnlcp@gmail.com 
 
The New London Christian 
Preschool has been 
meeting in person this 
year, and it has been a 
huge blessing to have the 
kids in our hallways and 
classrooms again, and a joy 
to see them come and 
learn in the light of God’s word! 
  
The pandemic has created daily logistical challenges 
as we maintain safety standards, including 
temperature screenings, mask wearing, small group 
“families” that stay together all day, and other health 
policies to keep our students and staff safe. We have 
been able to offer programs for our Turtle Twos, 
Ladybug Threes, Froglet Fours, and an online option 
for families who prefer to learn from home. Our 
wonderful staff has gone above and beyond in 
creating a loving and safe environment throughout 
the preschool programs. 
  
We have a couple of open positions! We are seeking 
fun, energetic, and responsible people who love 

Jesus and children to be classroom assistants in the 
preschool for the 2’s, 3’s, and 4’s programs. 
Part-time positions of up to 15 hours per week are 
available with opportunities for extra hours.  
  
Please continue to pray for the preschool: for 
continued safety for all; for teachers as they adapt 
lessons to meet the needs of this uncommon year. 
Pray for God to be glorified in all of our hearts. We 
hope to remain open throughout the school year, 
serving our families both in person and virtually. 

 
 
 
50+ Community – contributed by Kristen White 
Our purpose is "to serve our church and community 
through friendship and fun, service, care and adult 
education.” In the months since Covid, social 
activities have been on hiatus and engaging our 
members has become that much more difficult with 
social distancing. Nevertheless we've not stopped 
serving when we can with meals - some of us did a 
meal-share at Thanksgiving - visits, phone calls and 
in-home care. Since needs don't stop so we don't 
stop. The monthly newsletter continues to go out. If 
you know of anyone fitting the 50+ description :) 
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who would like to receive the newsletter, email 
gdgrief44@gmail.com. And do feel free to call 
(610-268-0160) if you have questions, thoughts or 
ideas for connecting or serving during these next 
months.  

 
 
 
 

M&M Women’s Ministry -contributed by Bev Henry  
The Women’s Ministry recently issued a survey to 
about 100 women who have been part of our 
program, to assess interest for the future. Our next 
book study may be Beyond Racial Gridlock: 
Embracing Mutual Responsibility. My hope is we can 
make this an interracial experience. Adorned groups 
will be intentionally intergenerational. Times and 
days will vary.  As soon as we have leadership 
confirmed and survey responses, Lisa Owen will 
begin promoting the classes and receiving 
registrations.  
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BUILDING FOUNDATIONS 

Contributed by Gary ArnTessoni, Discipleship Pastor: Gary@clcfamily.church 
 
Our guiding scripture for Building Foundations is: 
Matthew 7:24-27: “Everyone then who hears these words of mine and acts on them will be like a wise man who 
built his house on rock. 25 The rain fell, the floods came, and the winds blew and beat on that house, but it did not 
fall, because it had been founded on rock. 26 And everyone who hears these words of mine and does not act on 
them will be like a foolish man who built his house on sand. 27 The rain fell, and the floods came, and the winds 
blew and beat against that house, and it fell—and great was its fall!” 
 
What does Building Foundations entail? 
1. Small Groups: 
Are you connected in community? If not, it is time to find a group! 
In the midst of the pandemic we are finding ourselves more isolated than 
ever. Yet, we were created to be in community, with God and others. As we 
enter 2021 CLC continues our Small Group initiative with the goal of helping 
you reach out in your neighborhood and find community.  
 
You can do it, and we can help. 
  
We are inviting everyone in our congregation to think and pray about how God has strategically planted you to be 
a hub of ministry and community right where you live. We envision small groups of 6-8 people gathering on 
outside decks, inside living rooms, and doing life together in community. We need help identifying leaders, if you 
are feeling called to lead a group let me know. 
 
Please let us know if you would like to be in a group? We would love to make sure you are connected! 
 
The Small Group Team: 
Anne DiSabatino, Gary ArnTessoni, and Hannah and Daniel DeBord. Daniel and Hannah DeBord hosted a 
wonderful Small Group Leaders Training Event on November 12th and we are grateful for their leadership! If you 
are interested in being on the small group team we would welcome your participation. We are looking to create a 
layer of leader coaches who could support and care for our current leaders.  
 
2. New Members Classes – (Called: Starting Point!) 
We added 10 new members to CLC’s membership in 2020. Welcome to: Kelly Hatton, Chris and Linda Gilbert, 
Sheryl Hawk, Elysia Sippos, Kathryn and Steve Melniczuk, Catharine Dowd, and Seth & Rachel McNaughton. 
 
Upcoming Membership Classes - You can attend one session, on any of the 
following dates: 

● Monday, January 25, 2021 at 7PM. 
● Thursday February 4, 2021 at 7PM. 
● Monday February 22, 2021 at 7PM. 
● Thursday March 4, 2021 at 7PM. 

For more information or if the above dates do not work for you, please contact me. 
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3. Baptisms in 2020 
On October 11, 2020 we had the privilege of baptizing Marie Miller. Marie has helped in Kids Zone and is currently 
a student at Messiah University. Additional baptisms are “on hold” for the time being as we are still social 
distancing and being careful. We appreciate your patience in the process. 
 
4. Connect On Wednesday (COW) 
When COW resumed August 19th and originally we offered 3 opening options, but found 
that 1 class was of special interest to our CLC family. So we decided to open with Cecilia 
Gonzalez leading: The Color of Compromise: The Truth about the American Church’s 
Complicity in Racism.  
 
Gary ArnTessoni taught a class on Spiritual Disciplines. Mike Woodin taught a class entitled, “Is the Old Testament 
Relevant?” and Lisa Arnold informed us all about the Opioid Crisis here in Chester County (December 9th). 
 
COW Resumes January 13, 2021, Upcoming classes include:  
○ Gary ArnTessoni Facilitating: Discovering Your God Given Spiritual Gifts! 
○ Jeff Heavener Facilitating: The Modern-Day Job Hunt: The Lifesaving Guide to a Passionate Career and the 

Work You Were Meant to Do!  
 
We are looking for teachers, and can use your help! So if you have a class idea burning inside you please let me 
know! If you are interested in participating in a class, please contact me as well!  
 
5. Celebrate Recovery: 
CR currently has 2 Open share groups meeting in person, and 1 café time through zoom. CR 
Participants have been receiving weekly constant contact updates and devotional links to CR’s 
crisis response team, with lessons prepared by Jonny Baker. Please email me to find out more 
about Celebrate Recovery. 
 
6. Prayer Ministry  
Thanks to Kristen White for making sure all our prayer requests are up to 
date. Kristen is managing the prayer chain emails through Constant Contact. 
Would you like to join the prayer chain team? If so please email me! 
 
Would you like to Pray with someone over the phone? 
The prayer chain is alive and vibrant under the leadership of Anne DiSabatino. If you would like to pray with 
someone over the phone, please call the church office (610.869.2140) and leave a message on extension 107. 
Please make sure to leave your name and return phone number. A prayer chain leader will contact you to set up a 
time to pray on the phone together.   
 
7. Elders 
Since our last update, we welcomed four new Elders: Bill Hostetter, Ed Hershaw, 
Wardell Coleman and LK Jordan. All four of them have served CLC as elders in prior 
seasons and we are grateful for their willingness to serve again! You can view our full 
Elder Team of men and women, including their bios, on our website. https://www.clcfamily.church/ourteam. 
Please pray for them and their families, and feel free to contact anyone on the team: Elders@clcfamily.church 
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Thanks to the following who served on our Elder Nominating Committee: Mike Woodin, Bev Henry, Monica 
Hodges, Donna Elmore, Dave Rooney, Rhonda Molin, and Anne DiSabatino. 
 
8. Sunday morning Set up and Welcome Team: 
Each Sunday requires a team to help in setting up and creating an environment where everyone feels welcome 
and loved. You have seen them when you drive in on Sunday morning. People at the welcome tent, others putting 
up cones. We could use your help, setting up the LED screen or helping set up our outdoor parking lot. To 
volunteer contact Ben@clcfamily.church or Gary@clcfamily.church or go to CLC’s Website, under sign-ups, find 
the sign-up-genius and fill in your name. 
 
9. Connect Cards: 
Looking to get connected? There are several ways you can let us know you would like to get involved, whenever 
you are ready. One means is through the connect card. You can fill one out a hard copy on Sunday Morning, or fill 
one out on-line anytime. You can also share a prayer request through the connect card. We would love to hear 
from you and help you get connected at CLC. 
 
10. Care Ministries Update 

 
I. CARE TEAM: In these incredibly difficult times the care team has been busy showing the love of Christ to 

both our church family and folks outside of our church. The team meets monthly or on an as needed basis 
to discuss and determine how they can help individuals or families as their needs are presented to the 
team. Individual team members partner with those receiving the temporary support. It is the hope for the 
team to communicate God’s love and care in ways that lead people to God and the CLC Family. You can 
refer an individual or family in need by contacting Gary Arntessoni (Gary@clcfamily.church) or Duane 
Caroll (duanecarroll61@gmail.com) directly.  
 

II. CARD MINISTRY: Send cards to church members for prayer/special occasions. Contact: Nancy Jordan 
(lkandnj@gmail.com) and Christy Pappas (christy.pappas@gmail.com). 
 

III. MEALS MINISTRY: Since the beginning of August, we have delivered more than 50 meals to help eight 
families dealing with surgery, illness, grief or new babies. If you'd like to be added to the CLC Meals 
Ministry Team (to volunteer to deliver meals when you are able), send an email to 
clcmealsministry@gmail.com. Big thank you to Ann Deering for leading this effort! 
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BUILDING BRIDGES 

Contributed by Ben Dieterly, Outreach Pastor Ben@clcfamily.church 
 
Church Online 
As we approach 2021 and as COVID-19 ramps up again, we want to change the way Online Church looks and feels 
for the CLC. While some things will never change such as music and a message, the interactive and connection 
part is what is missing for many. With that in mind, we started to change the way we broadcast our services 
online. In the beginning of November, we introduced online hosts and changed to a platform that offers more 
interaction and connection for those looking for it. This new platform opens the doors for us to put more tools 
and connections at your fingertips and in short, helps us to make it simple for people to connect to Jesus and one 
another. We are excited to see what other changes take place as we hope to develop the best online worship 
experience that we can. We believe that the online church experience for many people will become the “Front 
Door” of the church and will provide people their first experience with the Christian Life Center. We want that 
experience to bring Glory to God and to encourage them to grow in a relationship with Him. This is a new frontier 
and we are looking for folks who might be interested in helping to develop what the online experience is like and 
to be online hosts for the Sunday services. If you would be interested in helping to serve during our online services 
from the comfort of your own home, please contact me for more information as we develop a new team for our 
online services. We are excited for what God wants to do through our Online Services in the year 2021, please let 
us know if you would like to be part of the team. 
 
LED Screen Update: The purchase of CLC’s LED screen has been incredibly useful as it has been consistently used 
weekly if not multiple times per week. It has enabled us to be able to host outdoor Drive-in services every Sunday 
morning since August, displaying the events, song lyrics and scripture that is live in the sanctuary. It has created 
socially distant community events by hosting a kids’ concert in August, Eagles games for September and October 
as well as a world series game (we’re still disappointed about that series outcome) and Christmas carols/movie at 
our CLC Merry Little Christmas. We have also been able to have family friendly community movie nights, and it 
has even traveled to a few places in  our community to love on our area: 

  
● We hosted a Documentary/movie Night at Lincoln University in August. As students were there for the first 

few weeks on campus the screen helped create a fun opportunity to settle into their new environment. While 
the event wasn’t largely attended we were able to love on the students at Lincoln University and share some 
of the resources that God has entrusted to us. We hope and anticipate that this will be the first of many 
opportunities to love our neighbors at Lincoln University. 

 
● We hosted a community drive-in movie in partnership with the Avon Grove Charter School. We were able to 

use the CLC parking lot, screen, sound system and radio transmitter to host a back to school drive in for their 
school members and the community.  It was pretty cool to see the parking lot full of vehicles in front of the 
screen totaling between 60-70. They had a great night and were incredibly thankful for the use of our 
equipment and are eager to use it again for another socially distanced event. We are currently working on 
plans to partner with them for another movie night as well as a chorus/band pre-recorded concert that can be 
shown on the LED in January. We are excited to partner with them and add benefit to those in our community 
who aren’t regular attenders at the CLC. 

 
● A local neighborhood used the screen as a Halloween alternative in this COVID Season. The entire 

neighborhood of 40 homes were invited to an evening showing of Monsters Inc as a possible model for how 
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we could use the screen to connect neighbors and encourage community in our own homes. This was 
definitely an alpha test/experiment, and we are excited to continue working on ideas like this come the spring. 

 
We hope that collectively we start to add value to our community and through small acts of kindness show the 
Love of God. We want to be good stewards of the resources of what God has given us and we want to be good 
and loving neighbors. We are excited to see what else God has in store for the screen and how He wants to use it 
for His glory. If you have any ways that you could use the screen as a tool to help every person in our 
community hear the Good News of the Gospel or would be interested in being on a team that helps transport 
this screen and set it up in our community, please contact me at Ben@clcfamily.church.  

 
 
Big Yellow Mug - contributed by Julie Roberts  
For the past few months, the Big Yellow Mug has cautiously opened its doors ever so 
wide enough to be a safe space to provide a bit of connection in our community. It has 
been an enormous blessing to be able to witness people coming together in this space 
in a time when “being together” is hard. I pray that we will continue to be able to 
provide a vital service where your tribe can gather! We will keep on being attentive to 
guidelines from the state on how to safely welcome friends. In the meantime, we are 
also offering curbside pick up if you’re not ready to step inside Check out our online 
ordering & we can have it all ready for you. A big thank you to all our volunteers and 
customers who have made this place possible. If you are interested in participating, there are many ways to help, 
even if you only have an hour a week to spare. Email bigyellowmug@clcfamily.church for more info! Love to y’all!  
 
 
Strategic Mission Partner Updates 

 
Tamani World Children Project - CLC Lead: Andrew Connelly (andconnolly7@gmail.com) 

 
Tamani World Children Project is a US non-profit formed 11 years ago which raises funds to support the Tamani 
Children’s Home, an orphanage based in Nairobi, Kenya. CLC has been a great partner in promoting this ministry 
through prayer and financial support, and we give thanks to God for this partnership. Tamani cares for over 65 
children and, due to COVID, the Kenyan schools have been closed since March 2020 and do not plan to re-open 
until late January 2021, at earliest. The leaders of Tamani Kenya (James and Truphena Wanjala) have requested 
prayer for direction from God on how best to work with the children, their activities, faith and morale while 
schools are closed and activity is limited due to COVID restrictions. Thanks to recent donations, we have been able 
to purchase a printer to download and print educational materials for the children. We were also able to purchase 
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and install solar panels at their home in the slums as electricity was being turned off in the slums for long periods 
of time by the government due to fire hazards from illegal connections. We are currently looking for sponsors for 
8 children.  If interested to sponsor one of these children or want to find out more about this ministry and 
sponsorship, please visit tamanikids.org or email info@tamanikids.org 
 
 
Family Promise - CLC Lead: Dick White (RichardWhite2014@outlook.com) 
Family Promise is a program that keeps families together who are experiencing 
homelessness and provides meals, shelter, resources, and mentorship to help 

them 
get back on their feet. 
 
Due to the coronavirus, Family Promise has suspended the Church rotation model. There are currently several 
homeless families staying in a motel (which was upgraded and spearheaded by CLC’s own Fran Lutz). When it is a 
church’s regularly scheduled week, volunteers stop at local restaurants and pick up meals for the families. They 
then deliver the meals in a contactless way. Family Promise is looking for alternative, safe, affordable housing for 
the homeless 
 
 
LightHouse Youth Center - CLC Lead: Amy Perkins (amy@oxfordlighthouse.org) 
The Lighthouse Youth Center is a para-church organization in Oxford that reaches youth ages 
9-18 with the message of the Good News of Jesus Christ. We strive to have a positive 
Christian impact in each person's life.     

 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, programs inside of the Lighthouse Youth Center had to stop, but we continued to 
serve the Oxford community. To help our students and families we partnered with the Oxford Neighborhood 
Services Center to set up a “Grab & Go” style food distribution at the Lighthouse, providing a 14-week “Grab & 
Go” drive up style food distribution and providing 300+ families with groceries. We also provided a weekly 
opportunity for families to speak with a Neighborhood Services Center case manager, in addition to numerous 
outreach programs. It’s not too late to help us bless families this Christmas, both by contributing gifts for local 
children/families and contributing to our Christmas breakfast blessing baskets. Contact Amy Perkins, Program 
and Volunteer Coordinator at 610-467-6000 or amy@oxfordlighthouse.org  

 
 
El Centro - CLC Lead: Soraida Mummert (slrmahj@gmail.com) 
A letter from Peter Odulana - El Centro Ministries - Sometimes it may feel like an exercise in futility trying to find 
something positive that happened in 2020, due to a surprisingly high number of negative events that took place 
during the course of the year. I’m fairly certain everyone has experienced higher levels of difficulty and struggle in 
many different areas of their lives, either directly caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, or made even harder by it. 
We are not exempt from that. It has been a HARD year. A VERY HARD YEAR. We’ve had to revamp the way we do 
ministry altogether; we lost a young man that had been part of our youth group due to gang violence; we lost 
some financial support due to very understanding circumstances; we lost ministry opportunities; we lost 
discipleship opportunities with a good deal of of our students; we lost contact with some of our young people 
because some of their families either don’t have cell phones, don’t have access to internet or the ability to 
purchase minutes on their phones, or survival just happened to move to the top of their list of priorities, and 
education taking a backseat...the list goes on.  
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I could sit here and list all the bad things that have occurred this year (which could take a while), but the truth of 
the matter is that GOD STILL REIGNS and is STILL GOOD! We have truly seen His goodness in some of the darkest 
moments of the year. Even with all the loss, pain and struggle, we have a list that rivals that of all the bad things 
that happened.  
 
To start with, we graduated ALL of our seniors this year! There were 3 of them in their last year, and they were all 
able to achieve this great victory, to the glory of God. Another amazing thing that occurred happened right around 
when we lost some of our financial supporters. Just when we were getting concerned about how we were going 
to enter the next year with new students in our academic program, we found out that there was an incredible 
discount that allowed us to be able to register 20 students for the upcoming year. And by coincidence (I don’t 
believe it was), the total number of the students that have approached us with interest in our program and have 
been signed up for next is 19, with a possible 20th student. We have also learned new ways to reach out to those 
around us in need, and we are going into the new year with new knowledge and wisdom which the Lord granted 
us because of the challenges we’ve had to confront during this pandemic. 
 
We also have some new things that are happening. We are moving from our current building which is smaller and 
more cost effective. We made this decision for a few reasons; we will not be serving our youth and their families 
the same way that we have in the past because of the continued presence of COVID-19, and the restrictions set by 
the government to reduce the propagation of the virus. We are also taking intentional steps towards finding a 
building we can invest in and finally call our own, so that we can be more diligent with the funds that the Lord 
continues to provide and also plan towards the future of El Centro and the vision that God has for our ministry. 
 
This list could go on as well, but the long and short of it is that we went through hard times (we’re still in them), 
but we are stronger, wiser, and better because our God is faithful and good. We do need your continued prayers 
and support as we end this year and start a new one. Here are some ways that you can support us: 
 
● Pray that as we make our move, that every aspect of the transition goes smoothly.  
● Pray that we make the wisest decisions in regards to how we serve our students and their families, and how 

we administer the funds that we receive. 
● Pray that the Lord would guide us and provide for us as we look towards purchasing land to build on, or a 

preexisting building that we can establish our ministry in and grow. 
● Pray that the discipleship of our students next year will be life-changing for everyone of them, and that each of 

them will have a significant change and growth in wisdom, understanding and that the Lord will fill their hearts 
with compassion and the desire to bring real change to the world. 

● Pray that we would have all the physical help 
● Pray that God would move people to join us in the work that God is doing here by donating whatever they 

can. The donations go towards funding our students’ education, helping their families with basic groceries and 
other needs that rise up, daily snacks for our youth, educational field trips, relief efforts in case of natural 
disasters or tragedies, our bills incurred from use of our facilities, raising funds for a new property, etc. 

● Pray that God would use you and people you know to get the word out about El Centro so that more people 
can see and hear about how good God has been. 

● Pray that God would open doors for our ministry to share what God is doing through us, and so that other 
people can be blessed as well by partnering with El Centro. 

● And finally, pray that we would be obedient to the Lord in everything that we do, so as to give the glory to Him 
and not ourselves. 
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We also want to acknowledge those who have accompanied us throughout this entire pandemic and have 
continued to pray for us and give financially to support us. We are infinitely grateful for you. You have made so 
much possible. We have a young woman who will be the first in her entire family to go to college, and that was 
made possible in a large part because of your gifts and your ceaseless prayers. Thank you, and may the good Lord 
continue to use us all for His glory. 
 
New London Counseling Center (NLCC):  https://www.newlondoncounselingcenter.com 
Services: 
● Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, New London Counseling Center has provided 

care for 100+ local children, adults, and families. Since opening in April 2019, NLCC has 
provided over 2,000 hours of care for more than 200 children, adults, and families.  

● Each month, approximately half of all clients served at New London Counseling Center 
access care with the help of financial assistance from generous supporters. We continue 
to anticipate increased subsidy needs due to economic challenges, unemployment and decreased hours, and 
housing instability. 

● NLCC has remained committed to serving every member of our community regardless of background or 
financial situation. No one has been turned away for financial reasons. 

Developments: 
● New London Counseling Center has welcomed five new members to our clinical team since March 2020. Our 

team of 9 licensed therapists offer a diverse range of approaches and experience to support a wide array of 
populations and needs. 

● As of October 2020, NLCC has begun offering testing services for patients aged 25 and under. 
● As part of an effort to bolster positivity and community connection, NLCC launched project #PositivityRocks 

which distributed packets of bonding activities and mental health education to more than 300 families with 
the support of New London Christian Preschool, the Oxford Arts Alliance, Sonny Bea’s Florist, The Lighthouse 
Youth Center, and The Garage Community and Youth Center. 

Looking Forward: 
● In the month of December, NLCC is campaigning to raise $40,000 to support the full course of treatment for 

over 50 children, adults, and families in 2021.  
● In 2021, NLCC hopes to offer more educational workshops and videos to support community needs. In 2020, 

we produced 35+ articles and videos addressing topics like anxiety in the face of uncertainty, social isolation, 
and coping skills exercises. Videos were also distributed to the Garage Community and Youth Center, SILO and 
Jenner’s Pond Retirement Community. We look forward to working with more community partners next year. 

● In 2021, NLCC hopes to offer a wider variety of support groups. This year, we have continued to offer a 
support group for Caregivers of Seniors with Memory Loss at Jenner’s Pond Retirement Community. 

 
New London Counseling Center remains steadfast in our commitment to ensuring accessible, affordable mental 
health care and education for every member of our community. To continue to serve local children, adults, and 
families and to grow our mission in 2021, we need the support of our community. To make healing possible today, 
visit newlondoncounselingcenter.com/donate or mail your check made payable to New London Counseling Center 
to 125 Saginaw Rd Lincoln University, PA 19352. For more info, please email Alison Bell at 
info@newlondoncounselingcenter.com 
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UrbanPromise Wilmington: Reaching Children, Raising Leaders, Restoring 
Community:  www.urbanpromise.org  
CLC Leads: Bev Henry, Laura Woodin 
Many CLC hearts and hands continue to support UrbanPromise in reaching 
children, raising leaders and restoring community. Several families -- 
including some of our little kiddos -- helped with UrbanPromise work days, 
many of you supported the virtual fundraising banquet (which can be viewed here and is very much worth your 
time!), and two of our CLC young men are pursuing Eagle Scout projects with the ministry, which we look forward 
to reporting on in the near future!  
 
Kristen White from CLC identified more than 30 CLC members who are covering specific UrbanPromise students 
and campers in prayer while many of them experience remote learning and challenges that come with being a kid 
during a pandemic. Numerous families are supporting UrbanPromise families who are in need during this 
Christmas season. And we were thrilled to have UrbanPromise staff attend our Dec 5 Christmas event.  
 
As anyone who has volunteered with UrbanPromise can tell you, it's a joy to be part of this community and impact 
urban youth for Jesus. In fact, two of our members were recently featured in a PBS documentary about their 
experience with UrbanPromise, which you can watch here and here.  
 
If you or someone in your network is missions-minded and looking for 'more than a job', check out the ministry's 
current openings: https://www.urbanpromise.org/job-openings 
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OUR FINANCES 

 

As of 11/30/2020: 
● Annual Budget $1,530,000 - through 11/30/20 = $1,402,500 
● Giving thru 11/30/2020 = $1,045,586 plus $173,500 from the CARES Act (PPP) for a total income through 

11/30/202 of $1,219,086 
● Expenses thru 11/30/20 = $1,225,236 
● Cash Reserves = $481,857 
● Mortgage Balances = $458,536 @ 4%  AND  $1,513,301 @ 3.84% 
● There are multiple ways to give both in person or electronically. Visit our website for more info. 

  

OUR PROPERTY 

 

● Kitchen Update - Scott DeHart has agreed to work with us as a Project Manager for the Kitchen Project. With 
Scott's assistance, we have reviewed bids from several contractors and we are now working closely with one 
of the contractors to finalize a cost and scope of work that will suit our needs. 

 
● Land Planning: 

○ Currently Duffy Sample is putting together a plan to add an 18 hole disc golf course throughout the 
CLC property.  It will be a great way to allow our church family and community to use our property 
for recreation while still being able to, if necessary, socially distance. We anticipate it will be ready 
in the Spring of 2021. 

○ A huge thank you to Jeff Pincin and all the mowing volunteers that have kept our grounds 
(approximately 32 acres of mowing area) looking so great over these past many months. 
 

● 1016 State Road: 
● House - Sub-floors have been completed. Electrical upgrades are being made. Exterior ADA entrance 

door has been installed. Handicap ramp is scheduled to be installed. The old heating system and fuel 
oil tank have been removed. 

● Barn - Jeff Pincin and his volunteers are converting the old goat barn into a salt shed for facilities. 
Ceiling has been lifted, repurposed garage doors for entrance have been installed and exterior siding 
has been replaced. 

 

OUR FAMILY 

 

We Welcome With Joy 
● Jeremiah and Emily Stone welcomed daughter Alice in August 
● Dave & Molly Mastrippolito and family welcomed son Vincent in October 
 
We Celebrate The Gift of Marriage  
● Ben and Hope Dieterly celebrated five years of marriage on 11-14-2020 
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We Remember With Love 
● Ed Hesling - passed away on September 15, 2020. He was a loving husband to his wife Christine for 35 years, 

he was a father of five children (including triplets), and a pop-pop to three wonderful grandkids. He will be 
sorely missed by everyone who knew him. 

● David McKee, husband of Mary Lou, passed away on September 9, 2020. A kind and gentle man, he responded 
to the grace God offers and entered the Kingdom at our new member’s class at CLC in September 2014. While 
enjoying Chester County, he gained inspiration to take up watercolor capturing some Chester County 
landscapes with his brushes. He also enjoyed carving birds and learned to play pool, getting quite good at it. 
He particularly enjoyed people and was blessed to be part of the men’s group at CLC for several years. He is 
survived by his wife, Mary Lou and their 3 children: Jamie, Chris and Sara. 

● Brent Rakus, son of Lou and Nancy Rakus, passed away on October 23, 2020. Brent loved the Lord and shared 
his faith with many friends and family. He was a great listener with a magnetic personality. He was thoughtful, 
generous, and caring to all. 

 

 

CONNECT WITH US 

 

● Contact Staff: To connect with anyone on staff, please go to our website www.clcfamily.church/ourteam. 
There you will find all staff members listed with their titles and email addresses. For general questions you are 
welcome to email us at info@clcfamily.church or, you can call us at 610-869-2140. If we don't answer 
immediately, don't worry, we really do want to hear from you! Just leave us a message and a real person will 
get back to you!  

 
● Weekly Email Newsletter: To get the most up to date information on what's happening at CLC, be sure to 

check your email each Friday. Our weekly newsletter will cover the most up to date information on worship 
services as well as communicating special events. If you are not currently on our email list and would like to be 
added, please send an email to info@clcfamily.church.  

 
● Social Media: Like us on Facebook @CLC Family or on Instagram @CLC Family. We post almost daily on social 

media!  If you are not seeing our posts on Facebook, try this trick: Go to the CLC Family page. Near the "like" 
button, on the right hand side you will see a box with 3 dots (...).  If you click there you can go to "Follow 
Settings." Under News Feed click on "See First."  Voila! You'll be sure to see posts from CLC in your news feed 
much more often! Thanks for following us! 

 
● Watch/Listen: Check out the weekly “Vision Updates” on Thursdays, listen to the “Overtime” podcast on 

Tuesdays for more info on the sermons, or catch a previous sermon on our ‘Media’ page. 
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